Typing SSS-2004
The International Movement-Writing Keyboard

40 Symbol Keys
....55 groups are combined onto 40 keys...
Typing SSS-2004
The International Movement-Writing Keyboard

15 Hand Keys
Extend Across Bottom 2 Rows of SSS-2004 Keyboard
Typing SSS-2004: Keys 01-15

Key names below are based on the US Keyboard.

Key 01 (A Key): Index Finger
Key 02 (S Key): Index-Middle Fingers
Key 03 (D Key): Thumb-Index-Middle Fingers
Key 04 (F Key): Four Fingers
Key 05 (G Key): Five Fingers
Key 06 (H Key): Claw-Cup
Key 07 (J Key): Oval-Angle
Key 08 (K Key): Baby Finger Down
Key 09 (L Key): Baby Finger Up
Key 10 (; Key): Ring Finger
Key 11 (, Key): Middle Finger
Key 12 (X Key): Index-Thumb Forward, Others Up
Key 13 (C Key): Index-Thumb Up, Others Down
Key 14 (V Key): Index-Thumb Forward, Others Down
Key 15 (B Key): Thumb
Typing SSS-2004: Keys 16-28

Key names below are based on the US Keyboard.

Key 16 (Q Key): Contact

Key 17 (W Key): Finger Movement

Key 18 (E Key): Straight Wall Plane

Key 19 (R Key): Straight Diagonal Plane

Key 20 (T Key): Straight Floor Plane

Key 21 (Y Key): Curves Parallel Wall Plane

Key 22 (U Key): Curves Hit Front Wall

Key 23 (I Key): Curves Hit Ceiling

Key 24 (O Key): Curves Hit Floor

Key 25 (P Key): Curves Parallel Floor Plane

Key 26 ([ Key): Curves Hit Side Wall

Key 27 (] Key): Circular Movement

Key 28 (1 Key): Brow & Eyebrows
Typing SSS-2004: Keys 29-40

Key names below are based on the US Keyboard.

**Key 29** (2 Key): Eyes & Eyegaze

**Key 30** (3 Key): Cheeks, Nose, Breathing

**Key 31** (4 Key): Mouth

**Key 32** (5 Key): Tongue, Teeth, Jaw

**Key 33** (6 Key): Head

**Key 34** (8 Key): Upper Body

**Key 35** (9 Key): Limbs

**Key 36** (0 Key): FullBody 1

**Key 37** (- Key): FullBody 2

**Key 38** (= Key): Location

**Key 39** (7 Key): Dynamics

**Key 40** (Z Key): Punctuation